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BANK AGiiSi DWINDLED RAIDERS FEAR
WHERE DID MONTY GO ? TO SPEAR OUT
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And Some Were Luck** 
ier Than Others in 
Their Experiences 
With Mai deMer.

mile’s private residence. ' The glided 
advertising matter with which the 

filled said olher- 
New

Could Be Indicted — 
Magistrate Averse to 

Committing Wo
man For Trial.

■ ■
li gore Peculiar Features Develop in 

the Banco Glanetti Affair- 
Friends From New York Say 
That Funds Were Duly For
warded.

bank premises were 
wise. Pictures of this gorgeous 
York branch appeared as a magnul- 
sent structure, rising many storeys in 
height. Also, a photo labeled "New 
York offices," shows an imposing In
terior of the conventional banking 
house. There Is, however, a long line 
of stovepipe along the ceiling, which 
smacks more of Fort William, Ontario., 
than of the American metropolis.

An inquest was opened at No. 6
Oark. * After* vieXlng^th? bod/^f" the trial, and the result wa* that the 

late banker, the Jury adjourned to near magistrate, 'after hearing evidence, 
evidence at the police court next Wed- tbuB defclared himself: 
nesday night.

The police are
the valise taken to the Cecil House by 
Glanetti has gone. The undertaker 
does not kno>v. The police do not 
know. The hotelkeeper does not know.

knows what It contalned4

.

LIVERPOOL, Aug. 10.—Spinning 
down the Irish Sea within an hour art 
two of landing at Liverpool, an oppor
tunity occurs to look back on the voy
age of the Maple Blossoms since thejr 
left Rlmouskl. Last night (Friday) » <

WIARTON, Aug. 22.—(Special.)— 
Agnes Thomas was brought before 
Magistrate Miller this I morning for

Significant facta developed yester
day when the safe of the Banco Glah- 
etti, 180 West Front-street, was open
ed by an expert under supervision of 
Inspector of Detectives Duncan. Docu
ments were found by which It was 

that withdrawals 
Glanetti, who ended his 11 
Cecil Hotel, West Queen-Street, Wed
nesday, had reduced the office ac
count from $45,236.86, on June 30, to 
$16,681.21 on July 30, and that the bal- 

slands at a few dollars.

■im
Wm

l
m quite brilliant dancing party brought i 

the week to a sparkling close. Most j"I do not feel like taking the re
sponsibility of acquitting the prison
er, nor do I care to commit her. I 
will, therefore, remand her for eight 
days, while (I send the evidence to 
th* attorney-general for his consid
er ratitn. He can then take whatever 
course he sees fit on the evidence.^ 

Dr. Albert Fisher and Chief Hull 
were again examined, t but little new 
evidence was produced, 
brought out, however, that ,the tent 
had been completely demolished, the 
furniture broken and strewn In every 
direction and the jacket and skirt of

ade by wondering whereshown of the days had been dull and grey 
and monotonous. Nothing had oc
curred to relieve the tedium since pass
ing Belle Isle such as usually enliven* 
an ocean passage. An Iceberg wa* 
seetfr, but It was In a decadent condi
tion and evidently had been upended. 
Porpoises and whales avoided th* 
track and even seagulls were scarce. 
Â solitary steamer was seen on th*

at the

and no one Ii
ance now ,

Where has this money gone? This 
]s the question which is driving the 
detectives and the lawyers Involved, 

nothing of the whole of “Little 
Italy," to a state of distraction.

One explanation is that these reduc
tions show the transmission of de
posited moneys of the local Italians to 
New York, in which case a shade of 
the disquiet will be allayed.

Eric Armour, who Is counsel for a 
’ number of the depositors. Is of the 

opinion that Glanetti had been operat
ing In stocks, which points another 
possible road for (.he moneys missed.

In support of the first theory are 
the sheets of receipts produced by 
Domenico Vetromlle, and F. E. Martl- 

both of New York, who declare 
sheets to show that all remit- 

_ have arrived In New York.
In this regard the detectives point 

out that these sheets lare not receipts 
from a third party nor are any such 
produced to show' that the Banco 
Glanetti forwarded their holdings.

Italians do not hesitate to say that 
Glanetti prepared these sheets while 
In New York. '

Gave a Blank Cheque.
It is not clearly shown what is the 

connection of Vetromlle and Martlrani 
with the bank, and with the affairs 
of the dead man. That they are 
closely concerned Is shown In many

LEGISLATION IN CANADA It was dim horizon one day, and yesterday 
the “Corsican" same plowing along 
thru head seas, which dashed over her 
bows. A brave old sailing craft ap
peared to the south and shortly after 
the “Virginian” was in touch with the 
Irish coast. If other features were 
wanting the Atlantic Is always strong 
on, waves. Envious maid passenger* 
twitted The World man with having 
unwonted opportunities for bolding 
hands. He was restricted entirely to 
holding heads. Naturally he only held 
one at a time, but they advanced to 
the ordeal with pitiful regularity. Of 
course there were exceptions and wild 
horses would not drag from The World 
records the names of either the for
tunate or th* forlorn. Each must 
make her own boast. It Is only fair 
to say, however, that Toronto made a 
better showing on the bill of health 
than the provinces.

to say

Insurance Men Refer to World’s 
Criticism—T. B. Macauley’s 

Address.
Btella Lament covered with egg 
marks, while the chief noticed that she 
had been struck with a stone in the 
back and another on the face, and that 
Agnes Thomas had a tooth knocked 
out. He said the woman had sufficient 
cause to be alarmed of bodily injury, 
and In his opinion was justified In 
firing Into the air.

m !

The mild rebuke addressed by The 
World to some speakers at the in
surance convention In "reference to its 
effect, toward influencing pending leg
islation In Canada, and to the* as
sociation itself for permitting in their 
opening program an attack from a 
Canadian delegate upon the royal In
surance commission, counsel "and con
sulting actuary, as a breach of Inter
national etiquet, elicited some remarks 
at yesterday’s session. Severi.1 speak
ers made Incidental reference to The 
World’s criticism, find while not de
nying Its justice, disclaimed any 
tentlon of endeavoring to 
Canadian legislation. They thought it 
might be useful, in discussing fhelr 

insurance problems, for Cana-

X
4

Use of Firearm*.
<rani,

these
tances

The chief said he could not find one
of the crowd of raiders, variously esti- . _,
mated from 35 to 50, who would come jijc ITALIAN SENSATION—The Fort
S"",d Si SVv. One «/ 6=.e men e«,de «II lie Id

The crown1 attorney produced the [ 
town bylav against the use of fire 
arms within the corporation, and the 
counsel for the defence objected. Robt.
Lancaster, to whose house the de
ceased had been carried when dead, 
under the rapid cross-examination of 
A. G. Mackay, got badly tangled. He 
would admit nothing. Lancaster is 
reported to have been one of the or
ganizers of the raid. The counsel for 
the defence warned him that he was
liable to an action for perjury. » „ . w< e

The crown attorney asked for the r J. n-i 4, QU in Help From 
committal fon manslaughter, claiming VOarOS UA Y
that there was no sufficient Justifies- VillaFCfS tO Oucll rEISOH KtOt
tlon for the shooting when it was "» < nrin
only to protect property. ...funning Plot DV MuUuntfl 10

Mr. Mackay made an able appeal 
for’her discharge, claiming that the j- EsCLpC.

ance ms firendship for G'^neUi. Hej of courtesy. CoL J. A. Ooulden call- ^imprisonment1 for Mfe, "and ' that

"MSS -*-»- rr“ “ ZJ2TLÏÏZ & I •» h-ur. m.. W» « «—
last saw him in New York, he took as an a(jvice of the attorney-general’s de- lnauy Insane at the state hospital In
Jewelry to the value °f *1000, whl wished to lobby bills thru the legis- partment wfor^ a committal for man- Dannemora Bt0od off their guards 
Vetromlle had given him. rtj lature. He declared that he hated s]aughter, as no Judge would allow it whlle other lunatics made a desper-

A diamond pin, thought to oe v_ l0bbylng, and there was no desire to to go to the Jury, and on account of attempt to force an exit from
of this Jewelry, was found last ■ j lobby blllg thru, but there was a de- the expense to the county the mag- building. Not until one of the
by Norman Craig, the ^wei sire to have insurance matters under- ,Btrate so decided. rebellious madmen had been shot and
whose custody the body is. t , 8tood in the legislature. Keeping Quiet,
was found coated with “ ^ .^n ,rv| C. C. Knight of Regina was not so the meantime the pris mr has
in the dead mans tie. Other J eu. | complacen, He undertook to tell the n to the Jail at. Walkerton.
may be found in the cl°*;hlA®Lrlcan audience That the thinking men of ralders are keeping mum lest
$1474 found on the man lnA™ hlch Canada wère not confined to readers indicted for housebreaking,
bills is thought to be the loan or w , q( The Worldj and some Of them would 1 £ sald that they declare that bul-
Vetromile speaks, in addition to | prefer to have The World against went whizzing around them, and
$200 in Italian notes was founa , them than >vith them, a remark which Gilbert was taking to the hush

The letters found on the d“L ," ia: was received in dead silence, and the protect himself, when he was shot, 
while they thoroly establish suicide, m young mBrl| feeling that he had pu. AP there was no charge against 
other respects do not cast mue g hla foot ln it, sat down, in confusion. Lamont, she has been given her

What Letters Show. ! The morning session was largely taken " but sbe remained with her
the chief constable declares, with the papers read by T. B. .’ Mrs Thomas, at the lockup

that, owing to Impending dishonor, ho Macauley Df the Sun Life and Hon. laBt night. She was with her
must die. It declares that no °ne Joseph A. Goulden, M.C., of New the poUce COUrt this morning. Both
himself is implicated, and says that, York women were dressed in black, and
Neither Veromile, Martlrani nor h.s Mr. Macauley Criticizes. seemed to feel their position. Dur-
brother. Mario Glanetti, are In any Mr Macauley severely criticized the . the recital of the shooting, 
way his partners. It directs me glv-| Arm8trong-Hughes legislation in New ra= down their cheeks. Mrs. Thomas 
lng of thejjewelry and a cheque to York and the,-recommendations of the ,g about 45, striking of figure, but
Vetromlle, but no such cheque w Canadian commission. worn of face,
found in his effects. As the keynote of insurance leglsla-

His letter to Miss Eva Aimstrong,j tlon m Great Britain was “freedom 
Ms sweetheart, who lives at 485i Sher- with publicity,” so that of the United
brooke-street, Montreal, reads in pan g t might almost be said to be Lines of
as follows: “restriction with publicity.’’ As a Forming an Association on Line# or

••Dear: Canadian he thought It possible to Their “Life" Colleagues.
"I have worked honestly but ray frame an act that would, for Canada ---------

competitors are very bad. and Canadian companies, at least, be Flre insurance agents from all parts
"They have done in such a way 8Uperior to that of either the mother- province held a preliminary

that a warrant of arrest against £ or of their neighbor to the south of the prov 
me is out. - He was opposed to the "deathlike , meeting at the «-mg

“Alt my things are all right, but uniformlty” of the standard policy. It yesterday for the purpose of forming 
Toronto branch . an end t0 progress and original- organizatlon similar to that of the

Ity. Neither could he see any point assurance agents,
ln requiring annual distribut'on of Abodt 70 attended and many others 
nroflts and a limit upon the reserve. I ' expected to be present to-day for 
It would be as sensible, he declared the framlng of a constitution gnd elec- 
,0 require banks to abolish the rest t,on ot officers of the new body, which 
and divide their profits among the ^ be known as the Ontario Local 
shareholders. The crowning absurdity plre insurance Agents’ Association, 
in Mr. Macauley’s opinion was the 
New York requirement that the In
surance companies must imest in
Xde8clatlngnaUVouTfconU0nVtoT, Two Charge, of Illegal Liquor Selling / Y ” CRIPPLE CREEK, Col., Aug. 22,-An

He also asks her to Intercede with Tht'large Increase in the world’s Agaln.t Hotelman. EDMONTok A ta ! attempt was rmule to-day to blow up C|erflue Meet, 8lft0n.
her father to care for his brother and guppiy of gold had reduced the P - __ . dtvf5? aU2- ©2 (Spe- Frank Oliver, imini , incoming Short line paseenger j njiÔCKV1 LT«<E Aug. 22. (Special.)—
to secure him a position, but, he adds, haainff power of the dc>lar an^ had ST. CA X ’ f having sold is c*uoted as follo>v9 re®ard ng , train with dynamite at St. Peter's, F TI ciergue, ’president of the* In-
not among Italians. ! caused the ^ate ig00 Hence bonds cial.)—Two g ‘ hours are Japanese influx: Dc-me, midway between Cripple Creek ; ternationtv! Steel corporation of Sault

Among his effects is a lettqr steadily since ’ , , had Hquor during prohibitory hour. j ,..If peopie believed that -the mov-' , C( iorado Spiing- I Ste. Mari*, came in from Ottawa last
this girl, in which she speaks affec- would decrease *" debentures pending against John Harrigan, proprie- I ment was only that of the surplus la- and Cc,lorat.o p g l nlght. To-lay he and Clifford Stfton how.
tlonately of her love and of her faith British consols, mu P of the Austin House.Port Dalhousle. bor of the Sandwich III n s there Every .. f v, _ ■ came down from the Asglnabolne tiv*. Eating is

She referred to his worries and the llVe^ ! ^bartender named McNulty of the Lin- would be very little objection to ltas Sicken, ai^M.J/McCarthy had Lodge, and the two gentlemen were steamer travel. Breakfast, beef tea at
To Make Ab nae Dalhousle, is said to there is an ample d-mand 1" r 1 d’oputy state "f'1 ’ ■ f , together until the time for the rtepar- noon, luncheon, afternoon t?a and dln-

, , Mr. Macauley said that t e ne t coir ’ lalnaTlt. it is quite like’y Columbia to-day for all labor now hand cut. A number ot ture of the train for tl:e Capital this ner are the great events on which the
lish. The others are to: Mario Glanet-, glon of parliament would be the be P heard by Police, available without distinction < f race, ed. and ther® **^î*™* b: „. afternoou, when Mr. Ciergue went day turns. The saloon tables are a
ti. in care Mr. Armstrong, at the Mont-1 t lmp0rtant In Canadian history. pase to.mom)W or gat- Zov or ability, tut very many are attempl: wia* made to blow a V and the excellent taste
real address. This is thought to be R would make or mar the life in- Magistrate v ’ opinion that it is a concerted u;> the same train at DufHeM yester ------------------------------ and charming appearance of the Ma-,
the brother. Another is to Sla Sera- surance business in Canada. y’_______ i movement from Japan Itself, the en.l day- The dynamiters scap d, he Cl CRK SUICIDES ple Blossoms was the subject of gen-
- - ........................ « r’-miori.: Of which no one can foresee. sheriff Is on their trail. MAIL oUlUlULo. eral comment.
Italy. This Is thought to be his mo-j ” _________________ ________________ __ _—------------- —------- ----- ■•tt is this Idea which has ta. en -------— But, as ha# been said, the passage
th.er. and in It he asks forgiveness. In-------- ’— ’ - such a strong hold on the minds o. INVEST $15,009,000. E. O. B. 'Rogers Takes His Life concluded in a blaze of glory. Every-
ano*her to Galtano Vetromlle, at 160. rx/^xX l>T LCMTC l\l TAPriMTH many of the people, and has made ______ While Deranged. . body was better. In fact, everybody
Mulberry-street, New York, he speaks DOlN I ILNLL IN I vJlXWlN I vj them object so to the arrivals whlc.r Smelter at North Cobalt Will Be ---------- . . . „ was well. On the Previous evening »
of a policy of insurance, the proceeds Lyvyl 1 1 1 ^ ^---------------------------------------------------------------------have taken place. ^ romnlete WINDSOR, Aug. 22.—(Special.>—E. reviving capacity for flirtation Indi
ct which he wants to go to his brotner. , ---------------- - -From a material stsnipo nt the P ' q B. Rogers, aged 47i for many years |t»ted the convalescence of the sickest,
ÎKSS>.'‘t»to..“ «« The ,UM-.ion .h.. Ü* * .Would hold d=0-l,,,-c. w„h .,«««,«,« ,’Y‘KS. COBALT. Au* a.-«p«UÙ.,-TU, ,„rK ,h, Or.ud
ates his declaration of suicide and re- wflV„ to decide between the viaduct plan and bridges is one that should » naUonal viewpoint, provided the sus- advance in Nipissing is believed here mined suicide by shooting himself thru delight. After dinner the port deck
peats his protest that no one but him- " IT 11 “mnferenres *’ the citv al- \ piclous mentioned are correct, the to be the resuit of the determination of the heart. iwas found to h„Vei with bunt-soft is connected with his bank in any bé' frowned down at once. From all such ’ j weight of the argument -s aga nst ^ Newhouse intere8t8 t>1 erect a lo-I He had been suffering for some tlmri jpa^A Cpiano was fashed in a corner
capacity ‘ a,"Ve'Busln-as ways emerges second best. them. Dominion with cal smelter. 1 from mental derangement and about and well thumped subsequently. The

,. 7" „***"'*' * . frnm i -r L„v, Fncineer Rust appear, at such a conference, as the jtnànese au ”tl n as compared Fifteen million dollars. It is said, will four lnonths ago returned from a pn-ismooth deck had a fair surface and IfWith the other effects taken from To have Engineer rtust appear, ai » th,!1,J(lP^ .n» r^inese and Hindoos, be Invested by smelting interests cou- vste sanitarium. - ! the lurching of the ship occasionally
the safe were books of the Dominion r,nr*sentative of the city, will tend towards unanimity at least, as he with that of the Lmn . Brl- trolled by Sam Newhouse, president of While his wife was at supper he to’K banged the gyrating couples against
Express money order blapks and representative 01 me '•*/• ... . , is because of the treaty oeiween Nlnissinr The new smelter will advantage of her abs.nce and hred the rail no harm was done and there
tickets of the G. T. R and C_ P R has already declared himself in favor of the railway plan, or n g , tain to ^d Cp r y^vhich be erected at North Cobalt. This is the fatal shot. Mrs. Rogers and three was much hilarity. Everyone felt Ju-
and of the Allan Lloyd and other, \ the ^ a c 11\ e 1 y ^ c o i ice rn conclusive proof that men in control children survive. Coroner Labelle did bilant with the thought of London on
Steamship lines, for "'Meh G>ane“' , plan. I vhts with ^remainder of the of Nipissing have abundant faith In not deem an Inquest necessary. the morrow, and whet) God Save the
conducted an agency. Other books and The citizens want a viaduct. Is it not time to petition the mayor equal rights with the remainu that property and Irf Cobalt camp. ---------------------- —— King" was sung, a stranger called for
papers found showed that an ordinary > 1 n —, • LULU J L,.r_„ population. -tï T . Kammerer of Toronto vlsit“d Massey Hall. three Cheers for the Maple Blossoms,

“MSf i» « SVStr " ‘ well-nigh unanimous £« iïï. SS fS. <2* T ASM“SS-lHS “'OOVT FENCE ,N TORONTO." Mun^^V—
they say is conducted at the corner of| i * _______________ _______ __________________________—-------- ---- ^ different basis. smelter. iwora u„
Muiberry and Spring-streets, Vetr»-

i
William officers of the Banco Cianetti, rvith a crowd of the deposi- 

Toronto to try and trace the phereabouts of his money.

X THREE DEPARTMENTS 
FOR COLONIAL OFFICE

Lest a Day.
The voyage has not been a rfecord 

one ln the matter of time. Heavy 
fogs in the Straits of Belle Isle delayed 
the steamer for 16 hours, which count
ed a day off the London trip. An et-, 
fort will be made to lengthen the me
tropolitan days as a compensation. 
Some grumbling occurred when the 
vessel lay to in a fog, but this ceased 
after a somewhat exciting Incident. A_ 
horn was heard on Monday morning 
not far off, and after some time the 
fog lifting revealed a big liner right 
across the bows of the “Virginian" and 
much too close for nervous passengers. 
After this no more complaints were 
heard about caution.
, On Sunday three church service* 

Were held, ttvo of which were largely 
attended, 
were

GUARDS SHOOT INSANE 
IN OUTBREAK OF 380

1

in-i
influence

Lord Elgin Announces a Change of 
Plans, and the Scheme of 

Division.

e-i
tor retiring rushed Into two ot the 
big dormitories and slammed the 
doors in the faces of the surpr.sed 
guards, who. rpshed after them.

The lunatics showed a determinationet «>«— a—, i™» =•»'•■>,
caded the doors with beds and other LONDON, Aug. 22.—In the l^ouse of 
furniture and Immediately started-a iords. Lord Elgin announced that It
^ndoWraeitidemiyh hoping’ytob^ce was proposed to divide the colonial 
all at once and thus obtain easy office Into three departments, instead 
avenues of escape to the outer world. of (0ur> as now. One is to be a Domin- 

A number of the less violent Insane department, exclusively for busl-
^and^^w^re818^ ^nlB, n,ss of the self-governing colonies; 

It was soon seen that the -doors the second for crown colonies; the 
could not be forced f allow ^entrance I thlrd for leg^ and financial buslnes*;

the last to have seven assistants under 
I mean certain death, uuarus wens =•-- the secretary of state, for duties aris- 

- Itltr.ed at al lthe outside windows and ,ng out o fthe work of th eImperial
------------ L.— - shoot at all arms or hands conference Mr. Just, Joint secretary

developed appearing thru the window*.nbut not | Qf ^ conference_ to be appointed.

1waysVetromlle declares that before 1Çav"

blank, and he says might have been 
used by Glanetti to any
tCHfcOgives ^s^hH reason for Its Issu- duty, they had transcended the limits 

his firendship for Glanetti. ‘

,

own
dlans to hear the manner in which

t P they were seeking to dispose of them 
ere deeply grieved it, inamount tip to and they w

doing what seemed to be a nece

The vsteerafre passengers 
duly warned against the evils of 

wealth and the saloon people were 
told of the blessings of faith, and ev
erybody sang heartily and contributed 
to the Sailor’s Orphan Fund. A clever 
cornetttst, who plays hls Instrument 
with one hand and accompanies on 
the piano with the other, led the 
hymns. In the evening the Aurora 
Borealis flashed out over the north 
and paled and wavered with the puls
ing vibrations of the great one Life. 
Then as it died away the dear old Dip
per shone clear and the Maple Blos
soms remembered that the familiar 
stars would watch them on .one land 
as ln another.

Toured the Vessel.
A tour of inspection of the vessel 

itself resulted less pleasantly for some 
than had been expected. The cleanest

n'P'TATv A An» 99 — (Soeclal )—Wil- ot shlPB haa a way of generating pe- 
bars are flxed^ ' V OTTAWA, Aug. 22. (Special.) cuuar odors and the unwonted rnO-

All kept up a continual shouting and 11am Wagner, a young man residing at tionB of the Atlantic made a poor com- 
ohrleklne Above all the tumult, how- 259 Albert-street, went completely blind btnatlon for amateur sailors. By Tues-

- ” -----------day the more robust of the passe tigers
were busy at the usinai ship pastimes. 
Shuffleboard in the chief of these and 
two rinks were kept going at all avail
able hours. This Is one of the pleas
antest and most informal ways of get
ting acquainted and among the 66 sa
loon passengers there were many con
genial spirits. A Kingston graduate of 
Queen’s, for example, bound for Ni
geria, discovered that he was well ac
quainted with the first cousin of an
other medical officer stationed opt 
there. A New Zealander made hlmaSlf 
popular and United Statesers frater
nized with Britishers as tho the mil
lennium had already come.

Postcards are a marvelous fad. One 
of the Maple Blossoms addressed over 

and citizens should call ln to see 400 and another had over 300 all ready 
It. Then they will know what they thlB morn|ng for the first mail home.

1 have to show their visitors next week. What thousands of pleasant thought* 
Don’t forget that there is a! straight mu8t engendered by a kindly greet- 
discount of 25 per cent, on all furs ln_ Qf tbi8 nature the recipients will 
purchased during August and Dlnîens best know, but one no longer wonder* 
will keep the garments for you until at the popuiarlty of the Maple Blo*- 
you' need them. N soms, who are so full of gentle cour

tesy.

PLATT8BURG, N.Y., Aug. 22.—For

a

rk1nedUOandm1he guards Telnforc^d by a.'heaps of furniture was plM gainst 
U**evio?ent tomates and villagers was them,
thAaa“rtblockedPl1n thJTrooms an ex- !tkned at al lthe outside windows and 

A,PLi Jtat the Insane men ordered to shoot at all arms or hani 
amination of «bat the appearing thru the windows, but nothad done was made. This aeveiuF appea s absolute necessity.
two large dormitories t"and : Alï of theTe hoeTwas then connect-
dows smashed, iron grating t to eJAand heavy streams of water shot at
walls damaged, flom thl7r stone the windows where the lunatics could
wrench the iron bars from b The effect of this was stopped
fitting-.’, had been made The deau “^^ent’hei madmen put mattresses in 
man was Isaac Dubois, who 1 ’ "h windows and continued ham-

SS^ST- tb-econd ^nlat^e stonework in which the

I All kervt UP a
1 shrieking. —- . .

outbreak first became ever, could be heard the furlous iwuna- Buddenly last evening, from excessive 
today It had been lng of the Wn bedjo*t«a ifeavy ' anmklng. and remained so until this 
• cunning of the mad. the Inmates, who Mso . h y morning, when he partially recoveted

BLIND FROM SMOKING.
Habit Cause* Young Man to Suddenly 

Lose Hie Sight.
That to the stonework in which the

Convicted of larceny 
degree, he was subsequently men
tally examined and ordered to 
state hospital.

Details of the
generally known to-day. . — . inmates, wno aiso naa a
Planned with the cunning out cMsel and sledge-hammer. Where they ^ v)glon
and the P,an fr“ckless boldness. got these is a mystery. „uardB | He was attended by Dr. T. A. Wat-
WAliehad been quiet among the 320 ^^.aS9h(^ "Rs1bie to tell whethe^ terson, who pronounced the blindness
men In the Institution when 1 they were effective until the riot was
0 o'clock and «'ith,11'ta"y abp st al' quelled, when it was found Dubois had 
signal havinl be*n e-ven alm^st ,^en killed and several injured, 
of the inmates who had been lineo ui---------

T

tears

FIRE AGENTS ORGANIZE. due to clgarets.
Wagner, however, smokes nothing 

but a pipe, but as he indulges heavily In 
this the same result followed.i

i
SOMETHING TO SHOW FOLKS.

TREATY SUNOS IN mil! DYMMITERS ATTEMPT Æi“,:s:rswÆ
IIIL.ni I will 1 Tllin llinrm/n nr TH llll exhibit at Dineen’s famous show-OF SHUTTING OUT JAPS TWO WRECKS Or IHRIN °v°r>8*4

the rush on my 
will bring me to prison.

“I care too much for my honor.
I go to die.”

I

"So please excuse.
He again protests that neither 

Vetrimlle, Martlrani nor his bro- 
associated with him in hls 

He speaks of their great

Colorado Scene of Two Attacks on 
Same Train—Shenff is 

on Their Trail.

Frank Oliver States the 
Government’s Position as 

'Regards Influx.

Hon.ther are 
business 
friendship for him.

“I hope to see you in the other 
world.

BARTENDER’SCOMPLAINT.
Oscar Hudson & Co., Chartered Ac

countants, 5 King W. M. 4786.
Eat, Eat, Eat and Eat.

Exercise is one of the essentials of 
healthy traveling. Round the deck the 
promenade has beep fairly constant. 
Eleven laps to the mile is the dead . 
reckoning, and sturdy individuals did 
22 before dinner. After dinner the re
cords were lower. It was evident, 

evell that the exercise was effec- 
the great end of

: 135"Your: “Joe."

1IS

In him
and hoped to see him soon again. 
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